JOIN US each month from 5:30-7:30pm with the family:

**Friday, January 26:** *Prayer.* Different forms, timing, wording, confidence and perseverance.

**Friday, February 23:** *Lent.* Hard questions about Jesus’ suffering and death. How to live with kids in a solemn season

**Friday, March 22:** *Children as spiritual leaders in our homes.* Changing our mindsets to an inquiry based approach: Wonder, humility. perfect imperfections, play, especially as we lead up to Triduum. Let them create in that space amidst family traditions and obligations.

**Friday, April 19:** *Scripture:* How to integrate the word of God with young ones. Keep celebrating Easter with the stations of light and connect them to the stories of holy week in review. Play games, read stories, Midrash, imagine and play.

**Friday, May 31:** *Sacramental Life.* Vocational life. Your week is the contextualization of the mass. Regular reconciliation, engaging in the importance of the sacramental life of others and answering any leftover hard questions

Contact Ali.Fitzmaurice7@gmail.com